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Abstract
The motivation behind the NetIQ Evaluation Project stems from the fact that
Regis University does not currently utilize network management software across the
various campus networks. Although this “state of the network” in and of itself is reason
alone for such a project, other factors such as an overall increase in the student populous,
an increase in the demand for on-line education, and a general need for a secure, reliable
and efficient network that spans multiple Regis University campuses has helped fuel
project initiative.
The NetIQ Evaluation Project’s overall goal is to evaluate the network
management software suite known as NetIQ AppManager. This evaluation will provide
Regis University policy makers with unbiased information in terms of selecting a
network management software suite.
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Chapter 1
1 – Introduction
1.1 – Project Purpose
The NetIQ Evaluation Project came about due to Regis Universities need to
implement network management tools. The project was initiated with the purpose of
gaining specific insight into the software application known as NetIQ – a network
management software suite. This insight will allow the University to compare this
product to a similar software package known as OpNet. Once the comparison is
complete the pro’s and con’s of each product will be weighted by Regis University and a
final decision as to which product to utilize will be finalized.
Currently Regis University does not employ a network management software
suite in its network deployment scheme. However, the need for such a software suite
exists and is increasing due to the growing demand for on-line education. The NetIQ
Evaluation Project is the first step towards implementing a network management
software suite at the various Regis University campuses.
The NetIQ Evaluation Project approach will include determination of the
hardware requirements associated with NetIQ followed by the installation of the four key
components of the NetIQ software suite, the AppManager, Diagnostic Console, Operator
Console, and Repository. From this point research and documentation regarding the
installation and provisioning requirements regarding the architectural framework,
configuration of all software components applicable to Regis University’s Academic
Research Network, interpretation of NetIQ’s repository information, determination and
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relation of each applicable performance metric including baseline metrics, and authoring
of procedures related to maintenance and service oriented support will take place.
The ultimate goal of the project is to provide Regis University a professional and
objective report regarding the NetIQ software suite. This report will include all aspects
of the suite from installation to implementation through periodic maintenance
requirements. The intent of the report is to enable Regis University to conduct a
thorough comparison of the network management suites under consideration and to make
an informed decision as to which product will be deployed in the future.
The NetIQ Evaluation Project team members include Romeo Magalong Jr.
(project lead), Scott Lewis, and Dr. James A. Lupo (advisor). This authors deliverables
and responsibilities include all aspects related to NetIQ’s Operator Console while Romeo
Magalong Jr. will be handling all aspects related to the Diagnostic Console. Figure 1 on
the following page illustrates the organizational hierarchy for this project.
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1.2 – Organization Chart

NetIQ Evaluation Project
Organization Chart

Dr. James A. Lupo
Project Advisor

Romeo Magalong Jr.
Project Lead

Scott Lewis
Team Member

AppManager
Diagnostic Console

Operator Console

Figure 1. Organizational Hierarchy Chart
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Chapter 2
2.1 – General Research
The NetIQ AppManager Suite is a network management software suite that
“enables IT organizations to meet their service level commitments while maximizing
staff efficiency, with extensive monitoring, diagnostics, advanced analysis and
automation” (AppManager Suite 1). Specific facets of the suite include the AppManager
Analysis Center, Performance Profiler, Control Center, Diagnostic Console, and Operator
Console.
2.1.1 – Analysis Center
NetIQ’s AppManager Analysis Center’s basic function is to transform data into
useable knowledge that allows for quick decision making in terms of services
management, and the applications and elements that deal with the business infrastructure.
The analysis center features an interactive interface that enables the user to generate
customized reports easily and efficiently. Standardized report types include aggregate,
comparison, correlation, trend analysis, and prediction. Report queries are separated
from the AppManager monitoring components providing maximum efficiency.
2.1.2 – Performance Profiler
The AppManager Performance Profiler provides system administrators with the
ability to continuously profile a given network through dynamic thresholding; a process
that establishes a normal server baseline and generates alarms as deviations from the
baseline occur. Additional features include Auto Baselining, Workload Management,
and Application Root Cause Analysis. Auto Baselining helps network administrators
understand server and application patterns by providing insight through the leveraging of
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data correlation and threshold generation based on typical system activity. Workload
Management is a report generation tool that provides network administrators with insight
into server utilization. Application Root Cause Analysis “uses a combination of
intelligent algorithms and application-specific knowledge to aid IT administrators in
identifying the root cause of problems” (AppManager Suite 2).
2.1.3 – Control Center
The Control Center enables the network administrator to control and manage
large configurations by centrally managing multiple AppManager repositories. This
means single console monitoring and management of servers, events, and jobs that span
all AppManager repositories. Additional flexibility and power are provided in terms of
managing IT assets through the provision of filtered lists and grouping capabilities,
multiple user-defined views for data and exporting, which allows administrators to
quickly access the information and commands they need to be productive. Service map
views provide administrators with an “easy-to-interpret picture of the IT environment”
and offer a means of relating IT assets and business services (AppManager Suite 2).
2.1.4 – Diagnostic Console
AppManager’s Diagnostic Console provides the network administrator with the
ability to “remotely diagnose and resolve common problems for Microsoft Windows,
Active Directory, and Microsoft Exchange” (AppManager Suite 2). The remote aspect of
this feature ultimately improves the efficiency of the IT department while reducing
application downtime. Further Diagnostic Console functionality is found in its data
collection, firewall traversal, and delegation capabilities. Rich data collection is provided
by the AppManager Diagnostic Console through three mechanisms, specifically “WMI,
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AppManager agents and NetIQ Performance Endpoints” (AppManager Suite 2). The
Diagnostic Console, through it’s firewall traversal capability, can identify problems that
occur in the DMZ or behind the firewall. It’s delegation feature provides for the secure
analysis and diagnosis of problems on remote machines without the requirement of local
administrative privileges on the subject computer.
2.1.5 – Operator Console
The AppManager Operator Console is utilized in the control and viewing of the
jobs that monitor and direct network computers and server applications. It is also the key
player in setting up network communication between client workstations, the Diagnostic
Console, and the NetIQ data repository. Additionally the Operator Console makes it
possible to inventory network workstations in terms of hardware, operating system,
memory, etc… Three Operator Console interfaces can be utilized, Operator Console
(Windows interface), Operator Web Console (Web-browser based), and the Operator
Console MMC Snap-in (Microsoft Management Console based).
Due to laboratory environment and trial software limitations the Operator Console
coupled with the Diagnostic Console, NetIQ data repository, and AppManager Client
facets of the NetIQ AppManager Suite were evaluated.
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Chapter 3
3.1 – Methodology
3.1.1 – Project Plan
The initial project plan centered around downloading a trial version of the NetIQ
AppManager Suite including appropriate installation, operation, and administration
manuals. Preliminary research indicated that the trial software would be loaded onto the
servers and workstations at the ILB (Interlocken Broomfield Campus). One server would
be utilized for the installation and provisioning of the NetIQ Repository, while the
Diagnostic and Operator Consoles would be installed on separate workstations.
Additinally, AppManager Client software would be loaded on a control group of
workstations.
Upon completion of installation a hands on approach regarding the NetIQ
AppManager Suite and it’s applicability to the ILB, affiliated Regis NLP laboratories,
and the Regis network in general, would begin.

3.1.2 – Initial Installation
The initial installation process took place on the eighth of March, 2005.
Unfortunately the NetIQ Evaluation Project team was forced to abandon the process due
to the fact that the antiquated workstations and servers at the ILB did not meet the
minimum requisite hardware requirements to complete the software installation. Upon
further examination of the NetIQ installation documentation it was determined that the
following minimum requirements were not met by the available hardware at the ILB:
•

Intel Pentium processor, 733 MHz or higher
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•

256 MB of RAM at minimum, (512 MB RAM recommended)

•

150 MB of disk space during the installation process

•

60 MB of disk space after installation the installation process

•

-

20 MB for the AppManager Diagnostic Console install directory

-

40 MB in the system’s “Downloaded installations” directory

If the .NET Framework is not already installed, you need 220 MB of disk
space during installation and 110 MB after installation.

•

Screen resolution of 1024x768 or higher

•

16 bits of color depth or higher

More to the point minimum processor speed/generation, and available RAM were for the
moment holding the team up in terms of loading the Diagnostic Console portion of the
AppManager Suite. The goals of the NetIQ Evaluation Project team would certainly not
be met without this vital piece of software – an alternate solution must be devised.

3.1.3 – Alternate Solution
Preliminary thoughts of discarding the NetIQ Evaluation Project were thwarted by
discussions regarding the use of the team lead’s privately owned laptop computer. The
laptop would be utilized for the Diagnostic and Operator Consoles, and the NetIQ
Repository, however, the minimum RAM requirement would have to be remedied in the
laptop. This essentially meant the team lead would have to purchase additional RAM for
the laptop and wait for it to be delivered – yet another obstacle to complete installation
and implementation.
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3.1.4 – Diagnostic Console/AppManager Agent Installation Success
The Diagnostic Console portion of the AppManager Suite was successfully
loaded onto the project lead’s laptop (form this point forward simply described as
“laptop” or “project laptop”) on March 10th 2005. However, the memory required to
upgrade the laptop had not been delivered – hence the evaluation team was not able to
install all of the software applications required to begin evaluation of the NetIQ product.
The AppManager Suite comes with AppManager Agent, essentially the client
software that sits on the workstations inclusive to the network. It had been determined
earlier in the week that the workstations at the ILB possessed the minimum hardware and
software requirements to install the AppManager Agent. Five workstations were then
selected for the control group and the client software installed during the March 10th
meeting. The client software was also installed on the ILB Ghost server during the
meeting that took place on April 12th 2005 (please refer to Figure 2. page 14).

3.1.5 – Operator Console Success/Repository Failure
With the memory upgrade in place the Operator Console portion of the
AppManager Suite was successfully installed onto the project laptop during the weekly
Tuesday meeting on March 22nd 2005. An attempt to install the AppManager Repository,
Management Server, and Agent software onto the laptop was unsuccessful. It was
determined that the laptop did not possess Microsoft SQL Server, a required component
utilized by the AppManager Repository and Management Sever – yet another obstacle in
the way of product evaluation. The team – whose initial thought was to bypass all
workstation antiquity at the ILB by installing the Diagnostic Console, Operator Console,
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and Repository on the project laptop- would now have to focus on an alternate solution
that did not solely depend upon the laptop.

3.1.6 – Alternate Solution #2
Team advisor Dr. James A. Lupo pointed out that the ILB owned a licensed copy
of theWindows 2000 Server installation CD. An initial attempt at installing the software on
an ILB lap pc took place on March 28th 2005, however, due to a lack of an internet
connection not all the proper patches and Windows updates could be downloaded. This
process would have to be completed outside the ILB campus – somewhere with an
internet connection. The team lead volunteered to take the pc home and download all the
latest patches and updates including Windows Service Pack 4. Upon completion the
NetIQ AppManager Repository, Management Server, and Agent software were installed
onto the PC. The following illustrates the physical breakdown of the NetIQ AppManager
Suite components:
•

ILB Server with Windows SQL Server 2000 containing the NetIQ AppManager
Repository, Management Server, and Agent software.

•

A control group of ILB workstations containing the AppManager Agent
software.

•

The project laptop containing the NetIQ Operator and Diagnostic Console’s.

3.1.7 – Network Connectivity
On April 5th 2005 confirmation of physical network connectivity was confirmed
by utilizing ping tests between the project laptop and all other aforementioned
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components of the NetIQ AppManager Suite. Redundant checks were also performed
between the control group of workstations and the Repository server to ensure all
components were talking.

3.2 – The Operator Console
3.2.1 – Installation
As with most software applications installation of the NetIQ AppManager
Operator Console is fairly straight forward. However, a clear understanding of the
hardware and software requirements is recommended prior to installation.
•

Intel Pentium processor, 733 MHz or higher

•

256 MB of RAM at minimum, (512 MB RAM recommended)

•

150 MB of disk space during the installation process

•

60 MB of disk space after installation the installation process

•

-

20 MB for the AppManager Diagnostic Console install directory

-

40 MB in the system’s “Downloaded installations” directory

If the .NET Framework is not already installed, you need 220 MB of disk
space during installation and 110 MB after installation.

•

Screen resolution of 1024x768 or higher

•

16 bits of color depth or higher

•

Windows 200 Server, Windows Server 2003, or Windows XP Professional
should the network administrator choose to utilize the Operator Console
MMC Snap-In.
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•

ODBC SQL Serever driver (SQLSRV32.DLL) and DBNMPNTW.DLL
installed in the System directory.

•

Appropriate ODBC drivers (ODBC32.DLL, ODBCCR32.DLL,
ODBCINT.DLL, ODBCCP32.DLL) in the system directory

•

Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0

•

Microsoft XML Parser, version 3.0 (msxm13) SP1 or later

•

Network connectivity between the installation computer and the computer
where the repository will be installed

•

A valid Windows login account with Administrator privileges (local or
domain)

Please refer to Appendix A for instructions on how to install the Operator
Console. These instructions were created in the lab environment with the sole purpose of
making installation as straight forward as possible and are more detailed than the
instruction manual offered by NetIQ.
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3.3 – Topology

The current topology utilized for the NetIQ AppManager Suite evaluation project
consists of:

Monitoring Side
•

NetIQ Management Server/Agent Repository

•

Project laptop with both the Diagnostic and Operator Consoles

Monitored Side (Clients including Agent software)
•

Name: Ghost Server; IP Address: 192.168.100.3

•

Five workstations, Group Name: ILB-NLP

-

Name: ILOWS02; IP Address: 192.168.100.176

-

Name: ILOWS04; IP Address: 192.168.100.105

-

Name: ILOWS05; IP Address: 192.168.100.178

-

Name: ILOWS06; IP Address: 192.168.100.110

-

Name: ILOWS08; IP Address: 192.168.100.113

Figure 2. page 14 illustrates the NetIQ topology at the Interlocken Broomfield Campus.
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MS Server 2000/
SQL Server 2000
Management
Server/Agent
Repository

Server:
NLP-GZKCWLXLOKG
Repository: QDB
Login Name: SA
Password: nlp2001

192.168.100.197

Ghost Server/
Agent

192.168.100.3

ILOWS02
192.168.100.176
3Com

ILOWS04
192.168.100.105

Ethernet

d i gi t a l

d i gi t a l

Group Name:
ILB-NLP
(Workstation Clients/Agent)

Project Laptop

NetIQ Operator Console/
NetIQ Diagnostic Console
d i gi t a l

ILOWS05
192.168.100.178

d i gi t a l

ILOWS06
192.168.100.110

d i gi t a l

ILOWS08
192.168.100.113

Figure 2. Interlocken Broomfield Campus NetIQ Topology
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3.4 – Network Communication

The AppManager Operator Console is utilized in the control and viewing of the
jobs that monitor and direct network computers and server applications. It is also the key
player in setting up network communication between client workstations, the Diagnostic
Console, and the NetIQ data repository. Additionally the Operator Console makes it
possible to inventory network workstations in terms of hardware, operating system,
memory, etc… Three Operator Console interfaces can be utilized, Operator Console
(Windows interface), Operator Web Console (Web-browser based), and the Operator
Console MMC Snap-in (Microsoft Management Console based).

Upon completion of successful installation of the AppManager software suite, the
network administrator must take the appropriate steps to get all associated servers and
workstations in the NetIQ network communicating. The following illustrates the general
procedure followed at the ILB laboratory.
•

Ensure all workstations associated with the NetIQ network are up and running.

•

Log-on to the Repository server and start the SQL Repository.

•

On the project laptop, go to “Start”, “All Programs”, “NetIQ”, “Operator
Console”, and follow the log-in prompts.

Once logged-in the Operator Console screen initiates. Figure 3 illustrates the
Operator Console screen and the three panes associated with it.
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TreeView
Pane

Knowledge
Script Pane

Jobs
Pane

Figure 3. Operator Console Start-Up Screen
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3.4.1 – Adding Workstations and Servers to the NetIQ Network Environment

In order to utilize the NetIQ AppManager Suite, workstations and servers must be
added to the NetIQ network environment. This can be done in the Windows environment
by utilizing either the workstation and server IP address, or by selecting “discover
Windows objects automatically”. The initial setup at the ILB campus utilized
workstation and server IP addresses for this process. The following provides a step-bystep procedure for adding workstations and servers to the NetIQ network environment
utilizing the appropriate IP addresses.
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Step 1

To add workstations and servers to the NetIQ network environment, click “TreeView”
on the Operator Console toolbar and select “Add Computer”.

Figure 4. Adding Workstations – Screen Shot 1
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Step 2

Select “Windows Computers” and then type in the associated workstation or server IP
address.

Figure 5. Adding Workstations – Screen Shot 2
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Step 3

Repeat Step 2 for each workstation and server to be added to the NetIQ network
environment. The following illustration shows that four workstations and one server
have been added to the NetIQ network environment.

Workstations
Server

Figure 6. Adding Workstations – Screen Shot 3
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3.4.2 – Creating Workgroups in the NetIQ Network Environment

Business organizations as well as Universities may find it beneficial to segregate
workstations and servers into specific groups. For example, Regis University might want
to segregate workstations and servers by physical location, i.e. the Denver, Interlocken
Broomfield, Colorado Springs, and Ft. Collins campuses. This type of segregation
provides for efficient monitoring, diagnostic analysis, and periodic maintenance
considerations. The following provides a step-by-step procedure for creating workgroups
in the NetIQ network environment.
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Step 1

To create workgroups in the NetIQ network environment, click “TreeView” on the
Operator Console toolbar and select “Create Server Group…”.

Figure 7. Creating Workgroups – Screen Shot 1
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Step 2

Type in the workgroup name in the “New group name:” text box, and click on the check
boxes next to the workstations to be added to the workgroup.

Workgroup
Name

Workstations
being added to
workgroup

Figure 7. Creating Workgroups – Screen Shot 2
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Step 3

Select “Add All>>” to add the selected workstation to the workgroup.

Workstations
added to
workgroup

Figure 7. Creating Workgroups – Screen Shot 3

Note that the same procedure can be followed for creating server groups, however, the
network administrator would select servers as opposed to workstations.

Figure 8 depicts the Operator Console screen with the newly added workgroup ILB-NLP.
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ILB-NLP
workstation
workgroup

Figure 8. Depicting Newly Added Workgroup “ILB-NLP”

3.5 – AppManager and the Operator Console
The AppManager funcitions to monitor the “availability, performance, and server
health of operating system services, hardware, and applications through Knowledge
Script jobs” (Administrator Guide 18). When the network administrator assigns a job by
dropping a Knowledge Script on to a “target managed client” via the TreeView pane the
following sequence of events takes place:
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•

Information regarding the properties of the Knowledge Script is delivered by the
Operator Console to the NetIQ repository.

•

The job is identified in the repository by the Management Server and all
information regarding the job is sent to the “appropriate managed clients”
(Administrator Guide 19).
-

Beyond the submittal of “new and changed job information” the
Management Server checks the health of all managed clients through
periodic polls (Administrator Guide 19).

•

The managed client’s NetIQ AppManager Client Resource Monitor (NetIQmc)
“receives the job information from the management server, stores the information
in a local repository, then executes the Knowledge Script job to begin
monitoring” (Administrator Guide 19).

•

Job tasks are performed and performance data is collected as the job runs to
completion. This is accomplished through invocation of program objects by the
Knowledge Script.

•

If an event condition is detected or data is collected by the Knowledge Script, the
NetIQ AppManager Client Communication Manager (NetIQccm) “sends the
event information or data point to the management server” (Administrator Guide
19); if the NetIQccm is unable to communicate with the Management Server a
copy of the event information or data point is locally saved until the Management
Server is once again available.
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•

Upon receipt of event and or data information from the managed client, the
management server updates the AppManager Repository by forwarding the
associated job information to the repository server.

•

Once the repository update is complete, new events and data points are “sent to
the Operator Console at its next update interval (for example, in the next 30
seconds for an active view or in five minutes for a background view)”
(Administrator Guide 20).
Figure 9 illustrates the general flow of “job information from the Operator

Console to the managed client” (Administrator Guide 19). Figure 10 illustrates the
general flow of job information from the managed client to the Operator Console.

Figure 9. Knowledge Script Job Flow from Operator Console to Managed Client
(Administrator Guide 19)
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Figure 10. Information Flow from the Managed Client to the Operator Console
(Administrator Guide 20)

While Figure’s 9 and 10 above are offered to give the reader a basic
understanding of Knowledge Script job flow, Figure 11 below is more representative of
the topology located at the ILB campus.

Figure 11. Knowledge Script Job Flow ILB Campus
The advantages of installing the repository and management server on the same
machine, as was done at the ILB campus include:
•

The elimination of communication errors on the network between the Operator
Console, Management Server, and Repository.
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•

The elimination of “special account permissions associated with accessing
another computer over the network or through a firewall” (Administrator Guide
24).

•

Central location eases the pain of troubleshooting and facilitates efficient
maintenance.
The disadvantages associated with placing the burden of the “Management

Server’s communication load and the repository’s storage communication requirements”
on a single machine or often outweighed by the above mentioned advantages, especially
for small pilot deployments, such as that carried out at the ILB campus (Administrator
Guide 24).
Figure 12 illustrates the typical configuration utilized for managing midsized
networks with remote facilities and the number of servers ranging from 100-600. This
configuration may be considered if Regis University elects to utilize the NetIQ
AppManager Network Management Software Suite.

Figure 12. Typical Midsize Configuration with Remote Facilities (Administrator
Guide 26)
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3.6 – Configuring Site Communication with the Operator Console
The Operator Console can be utilized for configuring site communication between
the management server and those servers and workstations with the agent or client
software. One of the key aspects of this functionality is the ability to set communication
security levels. Three communication security levels are provided within the NetIQ
AppManager software suite, they include clear text with no security, encrypted
communication, and management server authentication and encrypted communication.

3.6.1 – Clear text messages with no security – among the three levels of communication
security this option is the most basic. Messages passing between the management server
and agent are done so without the use of encryption. This type of communication
security is only suitable for closed network environments.

3.6.2 – Encrypted communication – this option provides a rudimentary level of security
that encrypts all messages passed between the management server and the agent. The
messages are encrypted and then decrypted utilizing a session key that is dynamically
generated upon starting the management server. Identity authentication between the
agents and management server does not occur at this level of security.

3.6.3 – Management server authentication and encrypted communication – the highest
form of security among the three options. Encrypted messages are passed from the agent
to the management server only after the management server’s identity has been verified
through the use of a predefined key.
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3.6.4 – Management Server Security Level
Management server security level can be set after installation is complete. The
network administrator utilizes the NQKeyGenWindows.exe program to change or set
the communication security level for Windows-based networks. The following steps are
utilized in the process:
•

“Open a Command Prompt window on the repository computer.” (Administrator
Guide 38)

•

“Change to the NetIQ\AppManager\bin directory.” (Administrator Guide 38)

•

“Run NQKeyGenWindows.exe to set the security level of the management
server using the following format:
NQKeyGenWindows –db database_name:user_name:sql_server
-seclev level. (Administrator Guide 38)

3.6.5 – Workstation/Server Agent Security Level
Once the security level is set for the management server, the security settings for
each Windows agent must be set to the same setting as the management server. The
following process describes in detail how this is accomplished.
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Log in and start the Operator Console. Go to the Knowledge Script Pane and click on the
AMAdmin tab.

Managed
Agents
Knowledge
Script Pane
AgentConfigSecurityLevel
Knowledge Script

TreeView
Pane

AMAdmin
tab

Figure 12. Agent Security Level – Screen Shot 1
Drag and drop the AgentConfigSecurityLevel Knowledge Script onto the managed
clients in the TreeView pane to begin the security level change process. The following
screen illustrated in Figure 13 will appear. Click on the values tab and select the security
level that matches that set on the Management Server in the security level list. Click OK
to start the job.
Once the security level for all Windows agents has been updated a manual stop and start
of the management server(s) must take place for the security level changes to be
recognized by the management server(s).
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Click on the
Values tab

Click OK to
start the job

Figure 13. Agent Security Level – Screen Shot 2
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Set the
security level
from the
security list

Figure 14. Agent Security Level – Screen Shot 3
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3.6.6 – Designating the Primary Management Server
Sites containing multiple management servers will need to designate a primary
management server. Before this process can occur the Discovery_NT Knowledge Script
must be ran on each management server. Once this is complete click on the AMAdmin
tab in the Knowledge Script pane and drag and drop the SetPrimaryMS Knowledge
Script onto the management server in the TreeView pane of the Operator Console.
AMAdmin tab.

Knowledge
Script Pane

SetPrimaryMS
Knowledge Script
Management
Server

TreeView
Pane

AMAdmin
tab

Figure 15. Designating Primary Management Server – Screen Shot 1
The primary management server is specified by utilizing it’s local computer name in the
Value cell of the screen specified by the selecting the Values tab. Please see Figure 16.
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Figure 16. Designating Primary Management Server – Screen Shot 2
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3.7 – Resource Management
3.7.1 – Event Information – Setting Repository Preferences
The NetIQ AppManager Repository stores information regarding jobs and events
that have occurred in the NetIQ environment. Unfortunately space enough to store data,
and thus information, for an indefinite amount of time is most often not possible. Storage
considerations aside, overall system performance can be adversely effected by displaying
too much information in the Operator Console setting. NetIQ AppManager enables the
network administrator to control the duration and amount of information stored in the
Repository to help manage event information and provide options for event archiving. In
an effort to consolidate events and simplify information displayed in the Operator
Console, the AppManager by default collapses duplicate events - events that contain the
same object name, message, severity, or job ID - into a single event. The following
procedure describes how to change the way duplicate event information is displayed in
order to maintain optimum Operator Console functionality.

•

“Click File > Preferences in the Operator Console.” (Administrator Guide 115)

•

“Click the Repository tab, then click Event in the Event options group.”
(Administrator Guide 115)

•

“Click the event handling preference you want to use.” (Administrator Guide 115)

•

Finish the process by clicking OK in first the Event dialogue box and then the
Preferences dialogue box.
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Click on the
Repository
tab

Click on
Event

Figure 17. Setting Repository Preferences – Screen Shot 1
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“Creates new
open events
for events that
remain
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event
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window” 115

Figure 18. Designating Primary Management Server – Screen Shot 2

“Increments the
child count for an
event when a
duplicate event is
raised; the status
of the
acknowledged
child event does
not change” 115

3.7.2 – Deleting Event Information
Information regarding jobs and events is by default stored indefinitely. This
information can be viewed in the TreeView pane, Message tab, or Events tab.
Accumulation of events occurs over time and eventually will adversely effect the
performance of the Operator Console. This situation can be avoided by removing events
once a job has been deleted. The following process describes the steps taken to set
Repository preferences to remove events upon job deletion.
•

“Click File > Preferences in the Operator Console.” (Administrator Guide 116)

•

“Click the Repository tab, then click Event in the Event options group.”
(Administrator Guide 116)

•

“Click Remove associated events when jobs are deleted.” (Administrator
Guide 116)
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Provisions
AppManager to
automatically
delete events
associated with a
specific job that
has been deleted.

•

Figure 19. Designating Primary Management Server – Screen Shot 3

Click OK to save the setting.

3.7.3 – Configuring Real-Time Charts and Graphs Preferences
Data points for display in real-time charts and graphs are by default accessible for
display eight days after the data point is recorded. AppManager automatically removes
the data points that are over eight days old every six hours after the initial eight day
period. Once a data point has been removed it is no longer available for real-time
charting and graphing, however, the information is still available in the Repository for
generating reports. Optimizing database resources requires special attention to the
duration data is made available for real-time charts and graphs. The following process
describes how the network administrator can adjust this duration period to a length that
suits his or her needs.
•

“Click File > Preferences in the Operator Console.” (Administrator Guide 137)
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•

“Click the Repository tab, then click Data in the Data options group.”
(Administrator Guide 137)

•

Adjust the Default period to keep points in data table to the desired duration
period.

•

Click OK to save the specified settings.

Adjust to the
desired number of
days to keep data
points
Adjust the desired
interval for
removal of old
data points

Figure 20. Data Options – Screen Shot 1

Additionally, the goal of database optimization can be helped along by setting
preferences for automatic archival of aggregate data information or information to be
used in the generation of reports.
•

“Click File > Preferences in the Operator Console.” (Administrator Guide 1397)

•

“Click the Repository tab, then click Data in the Data options group.”
(Administrator Guide 139)

•

“Click Move archived points to aggregate table to summarize archive data and
move the summarized data to aggregate data tables.” (Administrator Guide 139)

•

Adjust Move points after N months to the desired duration period.
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•

Click OK to save the specified settings.

Click check box
Adjust the desired
interval for
archival of data
points

Figure 21. Data Options – Screen Shot 2

3.7.4 – The Repository Browser
Accessing records residing in the AppManager Repository is made easy through
the Repository Browser. This functionality provides the network administrator with the
ability to browse Repository records and utilize standard SQL commands to query the
Repository database. Access the Repository Browser by clicking Extensions on the
Operator Console toolbar, and selecting Repository Browser as shown in Figure 22 on the
following page. The Repository Browser can be utilized to:
•

“Select a table from the Tables list to view all records in a table.” (Administrator
Guide 180)

•

“Select predefined queries from the Custom query list to view records meeting a
specific criteria.” (Administrator Guide 180)

•

“Create and save custom queries.” (Administrator Guide 180)

•

“Export records to text files.” (Administrator Guide 180)

See Figure 23 on page 44.
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Figure 22. Accessing the Repository Browser
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Figure 23. Repository Output
3.8 – AppManager Troubleshooter
The AppManager Troubleshooter can be accessed through the Operator Console.
Troubleshooter offers the network administrator a means to access various diagnostic
reports pertaining to the management servers and agent services associated with the
NetIQ AppManager software suite. Information regarding communication between
management servers and agent workstations as well as job status, operational statistics,
and configuration details such as the workstations local time zone setting and upload
schedule can all be obtained through the Troubleshooter interface found on the Operator
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Console. The following procedure goes over accessing Troubleshooter as well as
viewing a specific report.
•

“Open AppManager Operator Console.” (Administrator Guide 263)

•

“Select a computer or server group in the TreeView. For groups, the diagnostic is
run on all computers in the group.” (Administrator Guide 263)

•

“Click TreeView > Troubleshooter then select the type of information and a
specific report to view.” (Administrator Guide 263)

Additionally, reports for multiple computers can be generated by selecting the
checkbox next to each computer of interest within the AppManager Troubleshooter Pane.
Figure 25 on page 46 demonstrates this functionality.

Figure 24. Accessing AppManager Troubleshooter
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Figure 24 illustrates the user gaining access to job information reports and selecting the
Event Collapsing Summary report while Figure 25 below illustrates Troubleshooter
output.

Troubleshooter
toolbar

Computer
list pane

Information
pane

Figure 25. AppManager Troubleshooter Output
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3.9 – Operator Console Plug-Ins
The Operator Console provides various plug-in modules that provide the network
administrator with specific information regarding the workstations and servers associated
with the NetIQ network environment. The following plug-ins were found to be the most
applicable to the NetIQ environment at the ILB campus.

3.9.1 – Summary Plug-In:

Figure 26. Summary Plug-In Screen Shot
The summary plug-in gives the network administrator a general snapshot of the
overall network including workstations, servers, and the NetIQ repository. The
TreeView pane illustrates the hardware associated with the network while the Jobs pane
illustrates general information regarding the specific piece of hardware selected. For
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example, the network administrator can discern the following information from the above
screen shot: the name of the machine, operating system product type and version, service
pack level, build number, operating system install time, processor type, system directory,
and NT domain.

3.9.2 – CPU Plug-In:

Figure 27. CPU Plug-In Screen Shot
By selecting a workstation or sever in the TreeView pane and expanding the CPU
tab, the network administrator can utilize the CPU plug-in to quickly identify the CPU
name, manufacturer, CPU type, the model number, CPU stepping number or version
number, and the processor speed in MHz. This information can be found in the Jobs pane
of the Operator Console.
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3.9.3 – Memory Plug-In:

Figure 28. Memory Plug-In Screen Shot
The network administrator can also take inventory of the physical, virtual, and
paging files memory by selecting and expanding the memory tab of a given workstation
or server in the TreeView pane of the Operator Console. The Jobs pane visually reflects
the amount of physical and virtual memory in kB (Figure 28), while the paging files
memory is displayed as initial and maximum size in MB (Figure. 29).
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Memory Plug-In (continued):

Figure 29. Memory Plug-In; Paging Files Screen Shot
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3.9.4 – File System Plug-In:
An overall view of the file system can be obtained by selecting and expanding the
file system tab of the workstation or server of interest. The initial screen displays the
physical, logical, and miscellaneous file systems located on the computer being analyzed.

Figure 30. File System Plug-In Screen Shot
By expanding the file system of interest, the network administrator can reliably
inventory the physical, logical, and miscellaneous file systems on the computer in
question. For example, expansion of the physical disk tab relays the name of the physical
disk, its total size in MB, the number of cylinders, the number of tracks per cylinder, the
number of sectors per track, and the number of bytes per sector in the Jobs pane of the
Operator Console (see Figure 31, page 52).
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File System Plug-In (continued):

Figure 31. File System Plug-In; Physical Disk Screen Shot
Expansion of the logical disk tab displays the number of logical disk drives by
name, the file system type, and the size of the disk in MB, in the Jobs pane of the
Operator Console (see Figure 32 page 53).
Expansion of the Misc Devices tab displays the name of the miscellaneous drive,
the number of miscellaneous hard drives, the number of CD-ROMs, removable drives,
number of RAM disks, number of remote drives, and the number of unknown drives in
the Jobs pane of the Operator Console (see Figure 33 page 54).
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File System Plug-In (continued):

Figure 32. File System Plug-In; Logical Disk Screen Shot
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File System Plug-In (continued):

Figure 33. File System Plug-In; Misc Disk Screen Shot

3.9.4 – Network Plug-In:
Expansion of the Network tab gives the network administrator an overall
summary of the system network, including the interfaces, protocols, and net services (see
Figure 34 page 55).
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Network Plug-In (continued):

Figure 34. Network Plug-In Screen Shot
Further expansion of the Interface tab yields the following information in the Jobs
pane of the Operator Console, Interface name, description, manufacturer, product name,
IP address, subnet mask, and MAC address (See Figure 35 page 56).
Similarly, expansion of the Protocol tab displays a list of the locally utilized
protocols for the computer in question. More specifically, the protocol name, number,
and message size is displayed in the Jobs pane of the Operator Console (See Figure 36
page 57).
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Network Plug-In (continued):

Figure 35. Network Plug-In; Interface Screen Shot
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Network Plug-In (continued):

Figure 36. Network Plug-In; Protocol Screen Shot
The network administrator can get a general view of the available network
services by clicking on the NetServices tab in the TreeView pane (see Figure 37 page
58). Detailed information can be gathered by expanding the QoS (Quality of Service)
tab, yielding the name, display name, image path, and services depended on, in the Jobs
panel of the Operator Console (see Figure 38 page 59). Additional information regarding
the IPSEC (IP Security) can also be obtained if applicable to the computer in question
(See Figure 39 page 60).
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Network Plug-In (continued):

Figure 37. Network Plug-In; NetServices Screen Shot
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Network Plug-In (continued):

Figure 38. Network Plug-In; QoS Screen Shot
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Network Plug-In (continued):

Figure 39. Network Plug-In; IPSEC Screen Shot
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Chapter 4
4.1 – Lessons Learned
The lessons learned from this project were many. Unfortunately most of the
lessons learned had a negative impact to the overall project schedule. Lab hours, were
for the most part conducive to the project, however, the project team found them
decidedly inconvenient when showing up one Friday evening only to find that the lab was
closed. Much to the team’s dismay it was clearly pointed out that lab hours are posted on
the main door to the Regis entrance. Although this is the case it brings up a good point;
there are a great number of Fridays over the course of the required six month NLP term,
surely a method must be devised to let NLP students with the initiative to be there on a
Friday into the lab.
Additional scheduling conflicts among the project team members, coupled with
the fact that the project laptop was privately owned by the team lead, delayed progress for
the Operator Console research that took place. Although the delays could not be helped
and took the shape of family emergencies, the fact that the project laptop did not reside in
the lab meant that individual research taking place over the NetIQ environment was not
possible. The solution to this dilemma is to insist Regis University come up with a
workstation that meets the hardware and software requirements of the trial software.
The hardware and software deficiencies at the ILB lab put this project behind by
at least one month. Although the project team researched the NetIQ AppManager
network management software suite and thought the minimum requirements were met at
the ILB lab it turned out not to be the case. Consequently both the Diagnostic and
Operator Consoles were installed on a privately owned laptop, which, as mentioned
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above lead to project delays. Additionally, the fact that the ILB has not had an Internet
connection since January of 2005 significantly delayed the installation and update of the
Microsoft SQL server, an essential component of the NetIQ project repository.
Trial software licensing issues proved to be a problem more than once over the
course of the project. The trial license expired every thirty days. Upon the first
expiration the project team was able to re-install only the components on the project
laptop to get the NetIQ environment back up and running. The second expiration proved
to be more difficult and somewhat puzzling to the project team. Initially the team reinstalled the components on the project laptop, an effort that turned out to be fruitless in
nature as the network was no longer talking. The team lead took it upon himself to
download another trial license and re-install the main components on the project laptop –
and still the network was not talking. Finally it was discovered that each piece of
software from server to workstation to project laptop needed to be reinstalled – an effort
that literally took hours due to the antiquated processor speed of the computers in the ILB
lab. Perhaps a six month license could be purchased at some reduced or educational
institution rate to facilitate future software evaluations.
As mentioned previously the ILB lost it’s ISP in January of 2005. Although
Regis University solicited Qwest for Internet service shortly after the initial
disconnection, nothing in terms of installation took place until June of 2005, and
installation was only completed to the demarcation point. As of July 18, 2005 access to
the outside world, and hence the various Regis Campuses, was not possible because the
installation was not completed to fruition. Subsequently it was not possible to fully test
the NetIQ AppManager software suite’s remote capabilities – capabilities intrinsic to a
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network management software suite. The only possible solution to this issue is to have
the incoming NLP students carry on the NetIQ AppManager evaluation and complete the
remote capabilities research, keeping in mind the current capabilities and limitations of
the ILB lab and the issues associated with trial license software, or scrap the project
entirely in favor of the other network management suite being evaluated – OpNet.

4.2 – Conclusion
While the NetIQ Evaluation Project proved to be challenging and interesting it
would be unfair to state that a full and complete evaluation took place due to the fact that
the software suite’s remote capabilities went untested. That stated it must be brought to
the attention of the intended audience that NetIQ, while a sophisticated software suite,
has attributes mainly suited for the business world. It is not this authors intent to sway
the audience’s decision in terms of selecting a network management software suite in one
direction or another, however, much research was put into this project and very little of
this research produced a dividend associated with use of NetIQ in the educational
environment. In fact, the only use of the many products offered by NetIQ in educational
settings had to do with MailMarshal, a product geared towards e-mail security solutions.
That said it is solely up to the resolution makers, those empowered to make the ultimate
network management decisions, to decide whether to rough it out another six months
while the NLP 2005B group tests the NetIQ AppManager’s remote capabilities, or to
scrap the NetIQ project all together.
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APPENDIX A
Appendix A details instructions on how to install the Operator Console. These
instructions were created in the lab environment with the sole purpose of making
installation as straight forward as possible and are more detailed than the instruction
manual offered by NetIQ.
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NETIQ APPMANAGER OPERATOR CONSOLE INSTALLATION FOR
WINDOWS ENVIRONMENT

Step 1:
For all NetIQ applications it is recommended that all software be loaded into a easy to
locate file directory. As such, create a file folder named NetIQ on the NetIQ client or
server’s primary hard drive. In this example, the NetIQ file folder was created on the C:\
drive.
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Step 2:
Insert the AppManager CD-ROM into the CD drive and start the Setup program.
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Step 3:
Start the installation by double-clicking on the AM60_CoreWindowsGA-CD-pwd icon.
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Step 4:
Enter the trial software password to run the software installation package.
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Step 5:
Initially, the installation Wizard will save the files in a default directory folder as shown
below:

Do not utilize this default directory file but instead use the NetIQ directory folder that
was created in step 1. The following step illustrates the folder that the NetIQ
AppManager agent software should be saved:
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Instead, save the files in the file directory folder, NetIQ, that was created for organization
and simplicity purposes by changing the saves files in folder field:

Once the correct location for the files is designated, click Next to continue the installation
process.
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The overall extracting of files and installation should take approximately 5-7 minutes.
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Step 6:
After successfully completing the pre-installation, the following Active Window will
launch and appear on your desktop screen:

The initial pre-packages for NetIQ AppManager have successfully been loaded to the
hard drive, however, the core operating software applications have not been loaded.
Double-click on the appmanager file folder to open its contents and locate the
AppManager agent software installation setup folder..
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Step 7:
Double-click on the setup folder to access the AppManager setup utility.
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Step 8:
Locate the Setup.exe utility icon and double-click it in order to start the AppManager
software suite installation.
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The following AppManager software installation screen should appear during the
preparation of the InstallShield Wizard which will guide the software installation process:
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Step 9:
At the Welcome dialog box, click Next to start the installation of NetIQ’s AppManager
Suite software.
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Step 10:
The Pre-Installation Check is an efficient tool that provides an inventory of software and
hardware prior to the installation of NetIQ AppManager Suite software. Should any
identified system requirements occur during this testing phase, corrective actions and/or
recommendations will be provided in a detailed report indicating the deficiencies and/or
necessary components needed to successfully load the software. This installation
procedure assumes that all software and hardware platform pre-requisites have been met,
so select Install Products, then click Next to continue.
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Step 11:
Setup will install the AppManager Suite software components in a default destination
folder: C:\Program Files\NetIQ. Click Next to continue to install all of the NetIQ
components into this directory.
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Step 12:
Select the AppManager console to install on the client, then click Next to continue.
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Step 13:
Select the AppManager console programs you want installed on this computer.
•
•
•
•

Operator Console
Operator Console MMC Snap-in
Security Manager
Distributed Event Console
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Step 14:
Type in the name (ILB NLP), and the actual organization name (Regis) as shown and
click on Next:
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Using the specified information provided, the setup program will perform a number of
automated tasks.
•
•
•

Creates and configures the fundamental components encompassing NetIQ’s
AppManager Operator Console.
Registers and configures the AppManager Operator Console components.
Installs associated help files on the computer.
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During the installation screen shots will appear that give the installer a general idea of
NetIQ’s capabilities. The following illustrates several of these screen shots:
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At this point, the AppManager Operator Console installation is complete.
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APPENDIX B
Appendix B details instructions on how to install the AppManager Server. These
instructions were created in the lab environment with the sole purpose of making
installation as straight forward as possible and are more detailed than the instruction
manual offered by NetIQ.
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NETIQ APPMANAGER MANAGEMENT SERVER INSTALLATION AND
CONFIGURATION PROCEDURE

Step 1:
For all NetIQ applications it is recommended that all software be loaded into an easy to
locate file directory. As such, create a file folder named NetIQ on the NetIQ client or
server’s primary hard drive. In this example, the NetIQ file folder was created on the C:\
drive.
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Step 2:
Insert the AppManager CD-ROM into the CD drive and start the Setup program.
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Step 3:
Start the installation by double-clicking on the AM60_CoreWindowsGA-CD-pwd icon.
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Step 4:
Enter the trial software password to run the software installation package.
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Step 5:
Initially, the installation Wizard will save the files in a default directory folder as shown
below:

Do not utilize this default directory file but instead use the NetIQ directory folder that
was created in step 1. The following step illustrates the folder that the NetIQ
AppManager agent software should be saved:
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Instead, save the files in the file directory folder, NetIQ, which was created for
organization and simplicity purposes by changing the saves files in folder field:

Once the correct location for the files is designated, click Next to continue the installation
process.
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The overall extracting of files and installation should take approximately 5-7 minutes.
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Step 6:
After successfully completing the pre-installation, the following Active Window will
launch and appear on your desktop screen:

The initial pre-packages for NetIQ AppManager have successfully been loaded to the
hard drive; however, the core operating software applications have not been loaded.
Double-click on the appmanager file folder to open its contents and locate the
AppManager agent software installation setup folder.
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Step 7:
Double-click on the setup folder to access the AppManager setup utility.
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Step 8:
Locate the Setup.exe utility icon and double-click it in order to start the AppManager
software suite installation.
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The following AppManager software installation screen should appear during the
preparation of the Install Shield Wizard which will guide the software installation
process:
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Step 9:
At the Welcome dialog box, click Next to start the installation of NetIQ’s AppManager
Suite software.
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Step 10:
The Pre-Installation Check is an efficient tool that provides an inventory of software and
hardware prior to the installation of NetIQ AppManager Suite software. Should any
identified system requirements occur during this testing phase, corrective actions and/or
recommendations will be provided in a detailed report indicating the deficiencies and/or
necessary components needed to successfully load the software. This installation
procedure assumes that all software and hardware platform pre-requisites have been met,
so select Install Products, then click Next to continue.
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Step 11:
Setup will install the AppManager Suite software components in a default destination
folder: C:\Program Files\NetIQ. Click Next to continue to install all of the NetIQ
components into this directory.
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Step 12:
Select the AppManager management server to install on the server, and then click
Next to continue.
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Step 13:
Configure the connection between the management server and the AppManager
repository. Go ahead and use the default values and click Next to continue with the
installation and configuration process.
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Step 14:
Type the password of the AppManager repository netiq SQL server login account, which
is nlp2001. Click next to continue.
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Step 15:
Enter the domain, user name, and password for the Windows account that the
AppManager management server service will run as. In this case, choose the Use local
system account radio button and click Next to continue.
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Step 16:
Configure port communication between the management server and managed Windows
computers. Specify the port that you want to bind on the management server and the
listening port on the managed clients. Use the default port information already populated
and clicks Next to continue.
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Step 17:
Despite the fact that the management server will not be managing UNIX servers and
clients, it is still necessary to configure the port communication that the management
server will use. As such, choose the Management server listens on port for UNIX
agents radio button and use the default port (9001) and click Next to move on.
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Step 18:
At this step, select the Install only new managed objects and click Next to continue.
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Step 19:
Select the applications and systems you want to monitor on this server. Recommend
choosing the Select All button so that all applications and systems are monitored. Click
Next to continue on with the setup utility.
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Step 20:
Select the Response Time Module you want to install on this machine. Once again,
recommend choosing the Select All button so that all applications and systems are
monitored. Click Next to continue on with the setup utility.
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Step 21:
When it comes to selecting the agent options for this project, choose the box associated
with Perform discovery and click Next to continue.
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Step 22:
As the setup preparation initializes, the installation of multiple DLL files will be loaded
one after another. The entire installation process should only take 3-5 minutes on
average.
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Using the specified information already provided in previous steps, the setup utility will
perform a number of automated tasks associated with the installation process as shown
below:
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Step 24:
At this point, the AppManager Management Server installation is complete.
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APPENDIX C
Appendix C details instructions on how to install the AppManager Repository.
These instructions were created in the lab environment with the sole purpose of making
installation as straight forward as possible and are more detailed than the instruction
manual offered by NetIQ.
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NETIQ APPMANAGER REPOSITORY INSTALLATION AND
CONFIGURATION PROCEDURE

Step 1:
For all NetIQ applications it is recommended that all software be loaded into an easy to
locate file directory. As such, create a file folder named NetIQ on the NetIQ client or
server’s primary hard drive. In this example, the NetIQ file folder was created on the C:\
drive.
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Step 2:
Insert the AppManager CD-ROM into the CD drive and start the Setup program.
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Step 3:
Start the installation by double-clicking on the AM60_CoreWindowsGA-CD-pwd icon.
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Step 4:
Enter the trial software password to run the software installation package.
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Step 5:
Initially, the installation Wizard will save the files in a default directory folder as shown
below:

Do not utilize this default directory file but instead use the NetIQ directory folder that
was created in step 1. The following step illustrates the folder that the NetIQ
AppManager agent software should be saved:
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Instead, save the files in the file directory folder, NetIQ, which was created for
organization and simplicity purposes by changing the saves files in folder field:

Once the correct location for the files is designated, click Next to continue the installation
process.
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The overall extracting of files and installation should take approximately 5-7 minutes.
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Step 6:
After successfully completing the pre-installation, the following Active Window will
launch and appear on your desktop screen:

The initial pre-packages for NetIQ AppManager have successfully been loaded to the
hard drive; however, the core operating software applications have not been loaded.
Double-click on the appmanager file folder to open its contents and locate the
AppManager agent software installation setup folder.
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Step 7:
Double-click on the setup folder to access the AppManager setup utility.
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Step 8:
Locate the Setup.exe utility icon and double-click it in order to start the AppManager
software suite installation.
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The following AppManager software installation screen should appear during the
preparation of the Install Shield Wizard which will guide the software installation
process:
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Step 9:
At the Welcome dialog box, click Next to start the installation of NetIQ’s AppManager
Suite software.
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Step 10:
The Pre-Installation Check is an efficient tool that provides an inventory of software and
hardware prior to the installation of NetIQ AppManager Suite software. Should any
identified system requirements occur during this testing phase, corrective actions and/or
recommendations will be provided in a detailed report indicating the deficiencies and/or
necessary components needed to successfully load the software. This installation
procedure assumes that all software and hardware platform pre-requisites have been met,
so select Install Products, then click Next to continue.
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Step 11:
Setup will install the AppManager Suite software components in a default destination
folder: C:\Program Files\NetIQ. Click Next to continue to install all of the NetIQ
components into this directory.
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Step 12:
Select the AppManager management repository to install on the server, and then click
Next to continue.
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Step 13:
Place a check mark in the box indicating that you have read and agree to be bound by the
license agreement for this product. Select Next to continue on with the installation
process.
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Step 14:
At the License Manager dialog box, accept the default evaluation key for the trial
software. The default key is automatically registered and allows usage of all AppManager
components for a brief 30-day evaluation period from the date the repository component
in installed. Click Next to begin the installation process.
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Step 15:
Type in the name (ILB NLP), and the actual organization name (Regis) as shown below
and click on Next:
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Step 16:
Input the name of the Microsoft SQL Server and AppManager repository database. In this
case, the SQL Server name is NLP-GZKCWLXLOKG and the repository name is
QDB. Click Next to continue thereafter.
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Step 17:
When creating the AppManager repository, the means for logging into the SQL Server
must be chose when it comes to authentication. As such, choose the option to use SQL
Server authentication. The SQL Server login is sa which stands for system
administrator and the password is nlp2001. Click Next to continue.
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Step 18:
The setup program will create the SQL Server user netiq as the database owner. To
continue, enter the password for the netiq SQL Server user which in this case is nlp2001.
Click Next to move on.
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Step 19:
Configure the AppManager repository by using the default values that populate when this
setup screen appears. Click Next to continue.
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Step 20:
Configure security for Windows agents only because this project only addresses Window
based agents and no other. To do this, choose the Configure security for Windows
agents only radio button. Click Next to carry on.
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Step 21:
Select the level of security needed for communication between the management server
and Windows agent. For simplicity purposes, choose the Clear text messages (no
security) radio button and click Next.
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Step 21:
As the setup preparation initializes, the installation of multiple DLL files will be loaded
one after another. The entire installation process should only take 3-5 minutes on
average.
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Step 21:
At this point, the AppManager Repository installation is complete.
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